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State, local leaders
open Centennial
.. ·: ~y✓

\J

by Carol Stephens

"Education is always a top
priority in the State's responsibility . And this state shall
fulfill its responsibilities,"
Gov . Harold LeVan der said
Wednesday at SCS Centennial
opening festivities.
l'lloto by Bruce Kra~se

LYNN McB\RLANE, senior from Minnetonka
- is the 1968 Centennial Homecoming Queen .
She is a member of Alpha Phi, and was sponsored
by Alpha Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Lynn was
also elected the Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart.
·

Homecoming events
highlight weekend .
Cent n nw 1 Ll omecQ.!TI: ~ ·:~e!- ·2.ct~ ,; ..ie~ co 11
tinue tonight with a pep rally and street dance.
The pepfest and bonfire will begin at 8: 15
tonight on the Halenbeck Hall parking lot, with
Husky football coach Rod Anfenson a nd his
tea m the honored guests. A street dance featuring the music of " Th e Boiling Point " will be
held in the Brown Hall parking lot immediately
following the rally.
Tomorrow's Homecoming Parade will form
near Wilson Park and march down St. Germain
street to 10th ave. where it will turn south. At
7th ave . so. the parade will turn west and travel
to the college. Starting time is 9:30 a.m .
At 2 p.m. the Huskies face the Moorhead
~ragons at Selke Field. A preview of thi\game
1s on page 6.
The semi-formal dance at 9 p.m. tomorrow
night will close the celebration. Stan Haugesag
an d his orchestra will provide music at Halen beck Hall. Homecoming awards will also be
presented at the dance.
Mrs. Patricia Potter, assistant dean of students, has approved 3 a.m . hours Sunday morning for the late night dancers.

Homecoming
Events
TONIGHT:
PEP RALLY,
BONFIRE
8:15
TOMORROW:
Parade 9:30 a.m.
Game 2 p.m.
Dance 9 p.m.

Drop date
All students should make
a careful note of the fact
that the final date to drop
a class without receiving
an "E" for that class has
been changed beginning with
fall quarter, I 968.
The new date is set for
21 calendar days after the
beginning of each quarter.
The drop date for fall quarter will be October 8. Please
make this change in the college calendar in your general bulletin.

LeVander, G. Theodore
Mitau , chancellor of the Minnesota State College System,
Robert Wick, SCS president,
and Edward L. Henry, mayor
of St. Cloud, all spoke at the
ground-breaking ceremonies.
"Although we rank 22nd
in the nati on in personal per
capita income, we rank 12th
in the nation in per pupil expenditure. Minnesota, in the
67-69 biennium, invested 675
million dollars in education,
more than our entire state
1
- ud-ge-tji.;- t ~"!'.'.' ':! ~ :;car::.,..: ~."
Stressing the quality of
life in Minnesota and the
promising future for the
State's residents , LeVander
sa id " Education provides the
foundation for the high qual ity of life we have attained in
Minnesota."

SPEECHES
(con 't. on p. 2, col. 4)

""I ·

STATE COLLEGE Board Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau (left), St. Cloud State President Robert H.
Wick (center) and Governor Harold LeYander broke
ground Wednesday for Centennial Hall, learning
resource center.

Levander given petition calling
for commitment, specific requests
by Carol Stephens
A petition asking for gen eral commitment from the
state legislature, the state college board, the administratio n
of this college and members
of the college community to
address itself to questions of
the future rather than to
" glories" of the past was presented to Gov. Harold Levander at ground-breaking
ceremonies Wednesday.
Presented by Sylvia Reynolds, National Student Assn .
coordinator; and John Mi tchell , vice president of the
Stndent Senate, the petition
was sig ned by about 250 students.
LeYander commended the
st udents on · .the manner of
presentation and said he will

PETITION
(con 't. on p. 2, col. 3)

._o II• llnott 1 ( , - JOH N MITCHELL (right) presented pet.ition to
Governor LeYander Wednesday during Heritage Day
ceremonies.
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Black.Student Union
seeks college support
·"'

!ti#

Fjve Black SCS students of our heritage and our com-~
presented a charter to St.
munity where it may be exCloud State President Robert · posed and examined . ''
Wick Monday requesting reArmstrong said that he
cognition of a new organiza- hoped other minority groups/
tion and indicating a need for
would work with B-SURE in
a center to meet and dis- cultural and social activities;
play cultural aspects of their such as artifact ·. displays,
heritage.
Homecoming activities ~ and
The
organization,
B- "' · social functions.
' '\
SURE, Black Student ·union
" Ther1 is more than . one .•
for Racial' Equality, is,d or ~ culttire.......'.more than :; the w'hite
better ties between black stu- culture " he said.
dents and whites. ''Black ' ac- *"
"Derived • from , Project ·
cording to the charter, is de- Soul, an organization started
fined as anyone not white :and ;; last spring to further race re- .
includes all other minority lations on campus, . B-SURE 1
._ groups.
: , ,7
.
members -said in the charter
·
Approachec.i by Paul Arm- that ''The social contract"here
strong, senior; Charles Mad- . has been totally neglected . .
dox , Ruth Jackson , Blondie There· is now a substantial''
Isabel, freshmen; and Delora number of black students
Kirksey, senior,
Presjdent ~ where previously J here , was
Wick sajd, "[ support the con- not.
&
cept, or idea, ,-Of a facility to
l.ast year there were about 11
be used for increased com- nine Negro students on cammunication. between Black pus. This figure has increased
and White· students."
.
to between 20:25 .
T)le students are asking to
The group would like· to
locate in the LSA House, 396 see faculty members 'of minor-31
2nd Ave. S. •
: ity groups teaching at SCS . •
.. What we are trying to do· · "There is", not ~one Negro on\t
is to keep our cultural iden- the faculty now " Armstrong "
Jity with tije white community said ;
,
'
,.,1
4,
"'a nd to maintain lines of comAn o;ientation class is
mu.nicati<:>n .as nl~ b\~ck and prese,qtly qf,ieieQ for. mino:rjty ;
white r:latronsh1ps,
Arm- students on campus, but 8- 1
s trong said.
,
. # >/
SUl{E would like tq' see J:!!Ore, r
'* We decidect thatZ'o ur"cul- classes offereoAin s~ch ~reas<i
, ~ure ~o.nti;tbutio~ coy~? b~tter '*_as ,:'-Jro-~i_perisan histo,cy} ndA~
recognize the cultur,e, aspects culture. · "" ' t-t
1r& Jl.Wiili

PICKETERS made last minute preparations Wednesday before entering
Stewart Hall auditorium during Governor
LeVander's
Heritage
Day
address. Sylvia Reynolds, the Student

Photo bi· Bruce Krouse

Senate's National Student Association
Coordinator and John Mitchell , Senate
vice president, presented a petition to
LeYander.
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The Qrientation clas~1of SL Cloud was 'organized,, b{
cause o f "the need to in'ctease conirnupication betweeif
black and white students.
·.
.
·.·
:;
We then re:..organized ·ourselves and •decided that oyr '
culture contribulio.n could better recognize the culture
aspects of our heritage and our community . where it may
be exposed and examined.
We will pJan and offer programs, art exhibits, etc.
Here informal interaction can be planned and carried
out with both the majority and minority. The social contract here has been totally neglected.
''
There- is now a substantial number of black students
where pfeviously there was not. This type of organization
will help attract more black students and e ducate the
campus and the surrounding community.&
AU people
minority groups have a sub-culture. Because there has beetl almost JlO attempt to recognize this,
a loss of identity has been deeply felt by the black stu'ents QO, campus. With this building we can· merg~ wit
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(con 't. from p. I )
"give it the looking over it
merits. Petition for grievances
is part of American life."
Picketers also lined the
side aisles of Stewart Han
a uditorium carrying
such
signs as "Make excellence a
reality," "Relevant Education " and "To learn is to
live. "

has~:~h~r;~~/;e~~ !~L~s~s ;~;nolds said. " Several Black
students came to the Senate
.r office this morning (Wednesday) an d said they planned to
present their grievances to the
Governor. If these people
have grievances,
have
i
we
grievances, too ."
Specific
req uests
were
made in the petition concerning curriculum re-development,
approp ri ations
fo r
buildings an d sa laries, de;; mands of Black students,
grieva nces of st udents concerning parking, the health
service a nd ~~ademic life ...
.
The pet1t1on began
day th•~ college publicly
launch~s itself on a c?urse of
hypocrisy _a nd delusion . In
the follow1-ng statement · -we
the undersigned dedicate ourselves to concern for the future of thi s college rather
than to pretense a bout the excellence of its past."
Specifically, the petition
outlined these concerns:
I) The state legisla ture
must re-define to financial
pri orities to develop a state
college system that is a n inst rumenl of the future and of
the universe rather than a
tool of the past a nd of parochial concerns.
2) The State College
Board has a grave responsibilitv in term s of inablin!! SCS
to be on the oullvin!! edge of
history .
· ~
~

!o-

3) The College as a comm unity must make a concrete
effort to define the problems
of the future a nd dare to
propose solutions. We see as
key to this eff9rt upP.ot of
the Experimental College and
development of a community
government.
4) The College must address itself in a serious aca demic manner to the social
issues that impinge upon our
lives.
5) The College must da re
to re-define itself.
6) We ask that a co-opera-

tive effort ·be la unched to review the academic life of this
college.
7) We ask that concrete
efforts be made to extend the
financial program to needy
students.
8) We ask that those problems that make life intolerable
on this campus be investigated a nd that immediate solutions be instituted.
9) And finally. we petition
all those who share our concern to join us in a cooperative effort to make excellence
at SCS a rea lity .

-Speechessions are too great between
the on and off campus comAccording to Buckminster munities.
"While ideas have conseFuller's predictions. LeYandquences
to the off-campus
er said. "Mi nneso ta's central
location in the North Ameri- community, th ey can have
can co ntinent gives us the good consequences: ~ Henry
perfect opportu;ity to be the said. "This can't happen,
vital hub for the future world however, if the faculty goes
into an ivory tower. "
transportation system."
Citing these· as precarious
G . Theodore Mitau, also
looked at Minnesota's educa- times, Henry predicted that
tional system as he pointed first victims would be intellecout that · in · many ways the ' tuals and the ~arriers of ideas,
Talking about Centennial
state colleges are a microcosm
of world s~ciety which is mov- Hall, libriry and learning reing into an era of cooperation source center, Robert Wick
an d sharing between peoples, · said. "I want to say to our
students at St. Cloud - those
in stit utions and nations.
.. The diminishing isolation present and those to come of the six Minnes~ota State that the construction of this
Colleges is one of the most library for the diffusion of
significant changes occurring knowledge, built by the people of Minnesota, will do
in the system." Mitaue said.
.. The colleges are no long- much to enhance the quality
er six separat~ parts worki;g of your education.
"You will soon have a
divisively . Bridges are being
built to expedite shared know- facility to get a good education . Furthermore, you owe it
ledge and cooperation.
"While there is one system
to yourself to get a good edutoday." he said. "each college cat ion.
remains a separate entity."
"The way for a · nation to
Edward L. Henry. mayor progress is for individuals to
of St. Cloud, sa id that ten- progress."

(cont.from p. I )
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Levander calls for stronger state
college cooperation, budget control
Seeking greater harmony
"Education will have a but approximately two-thirds
among the colleges and uni- high priority in the upcoming of the state budget is devoted
versities in Minnesota, Gov. legislature. We may not be to education."
Harold Levander said he able to meet all the requests,
would like to see greater
authority placed in the hands . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of the Coordinating Committee of Higher Education.
Speaking to a group of
SCS student leaders Wednesday, LeVander stressed the
need of eliminating duplication in college programs. He
said "each school should be
strong in several areas, but
not in competition with each
other."
"I would like to see programs cleared through the
committee. This would help
avoid duplication."
By a projection of needs
Levander said that first consideration should go to the
junior colleges then to the development of state colleges.

Aimee s Beauty Salon
Announces A
GIANT CLOTHESLINE

WIG SALE
Low, Low Sellout Prices

s15,000 STOCK
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose from hundreds on display
Over 60 beautiful shades
Guaranteed 100% human hair
See the new Super Wiglets
Fabulous Deluxe Dome Falls
Every kind of Wig including

S-T-R-E-T-C-H W-1-G-S
JUST LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES:

Downtown and
Crossroads Center

Original tag Price

Sell Out Price

$299.95 .......... $88.00
199.95.. . .. .. .. 58.00
149.95. . .. .. .. . 38.00
59.95......... 18.00
PLUS

MANY PRE-STYLED WIGS TO
TRY AS LOW AS ....... $39.00

AND LOOK
NO CASH NEEDED

tlte lttshir/J!

/vlessagc

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Including Standard Oil, Mobil, Wards. Sea rs,
Penneys, Gulf. Daytons. etc .. etc .. etc.

nt

NOW...·your college emblem

~WJ!ld
("'~
)?i~ .
•

(

~

,.._

~t~\\;:'l'-s,

~~

~

l

\~'"
t

on your personalized checkbook cover

YOU CAN S/MPL Y SAY
11

CHARGE IT

11

AND TAKE 4 MONTHS TO PA YI

As you begin your school year, you'll find your
own personal checking account helps make money
management easier. Stop in soon and open your
account-we're anxious to serve you in every way
possible.

Everyone Gets a FREE Key
To The "TREASURE CHEST"
· Open It ... Win A Prize!

.....

~

Yes ... we're here toi©you get what you want

NORTHWESTERN
Bank &Ttu.tbt Co.
" MEMBER F.D.I.C."

30 SOUTH 6th AVE .

·p 1zzA

ggc
Sun. Only

YOUTH
CHARGE
PLAN

MR .JAX
-

512 -St. Germain

2 5' for delivery

Two Full Days
Oct. 8- 9 (Tues. and Wed.)

11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily

Sausage - Pepperoni - Cheese
US:Z OUR

A SPECIAL NOTE TO COLLEGE
GALS ... OUR SUPER WIGLETS
AND DELUXE FALLS ARE
ABSOLUT~L V BEATUIFUL!!!

251 -9635

GERMAIN HOTEL
"STEARNS ROOM"
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Movie review

Director excercises free expression
by Sylvia Lang
A rathe r para d oxica l tra it
of hum a n nature is ut ili zin g
one's f ult ca pac ity fo r freedom of express ion onl y when
th a t ca pa city has been or is
in the process of being repressed .
Czech director , Jiri Men-

U • - ·~ I O Y " - •
.....,.._,
...

FEILE·R.
JEWELERS .

1

MEMBER AMERICAN G~M SOCIETY

FEILER

@

JEWELERS

121 St. Ger...;a i• Dowatow• St. CIO<ld

zell , reali zing th e threat ol
governm e nt in C zechoslo va ki a during 1967, utili zes hi s
full ca pacity for freed o m o f
express io n as the director of
Closely Watched Trains, now
showing a t the H ays Theater.
America n directors seldom attempt to free humor
to the extent that Menzel(
does in Closely Watched
Trains, and American directors, too, seldom attempt to
free the range of tone as
Menzell does in his movie .
Perhaps this situation exists,
because most American directors think in terms of
free
enterprise,
whereas
Czech Menzell thinks in
terms of free expression .
The free expression of humor in Closely Watched
Trains is contained in bawdy
jokes Uokes which wouldn ' t
for example, be freely expressed at an institution such
as the College of St. Benedict,) bragging Don Juanism ,
and Graduate-like naivete.
Milos, the center character
in
Closely
Watched
Trains, sees nothing very
humorous about sex, however, because, like the Graduate, he is more that a little

(1_

(1_

1.
ON PITCHERS OF TAP BRAU

1_

~ nr~tID~rStfy;Us 1.

~

"The Boiling Point" comiqg to SCS was formerly the
"Reasons" of "Danny's Reasons". "Do Your Thing"
is the name of their record. Members include: Bobby
Gonyear - organ, vocals, Ceedy Van Dusen - drums,
Frank Marion - guitar, and Tom Hatcher - bass.

Ease burning eyeballs
Speaking of students, we
like your work and there's
lots of openings for anyone
Everyone gets a little bit
who would like to read- So
tired of reading a ll the literature assig
nts _tbaL_ CJ~111.e_ if you're looking for a means
of exp re s_s ion, try this!
their way during the course
Contact Mr. Davi d Kent at
of a year. Right ! So why read
255-32 IO in the Performing
'em all?
Why not listen to poetry, Arts building or K YSC R adio
Station and set up an appointplays and other literary works
ment for a n a udit ion. Who
for one hour each wo rk? It
knows you might become
sure would be a lot easier
on those burning eyeballs. famous!
Tonight at 7 the first pr<?All you have to do is turn ·
your radio dial to 88.5 gram will feature Mr. David
KYSC-FM every Friday night Kent. a member of our faculty
at 7 p.m. That' s right! Then reading selections from The
you'd be tuned in to the Proph;t, by Kahlil Gibran.
Several years ago this book of
Reader's Hour.
This year the Reader's allegorical stories and other
Hour is opening a new dim- sho;t writings wa s named a
best sellor. So on Friday
ension . The new program will
be broa dcast live. On thi s nights. get a little culture, stop
progra m yo u will hea r stu- wh a teve r you a re doing at
dents an d fac ul ty rea ding the 7:00: loo k fo r 88. 5 on yo ur
ra d io di a l: a nd listen for a
wo rks of o me of our g reat
a nd favo rite a uth o rs . .
little while - ba by !
by Al Mullin

Dea r Students o f
St. Cloud Sta te College:

(1_

(1_

concerned a bout hi s futur e a s
a man.
Direc tor Men ze l) views
M ilos' future m a nho o d from
m a ny
perspecti ves- which
allow s for the movie's free
ran ge of tone . To borrow
from dra ma critic Polonius in
Hamlet, Closely Watched
Trains is comical-tragical,
farcica l-pa thetica l.
It is comical when Milos
is left puckering his lips to
the wind as his cute girl
friend is whisked away from
him at the blissful moment a
train , on which she is a conductress, speeds away: but it
is tragical when Milos attempts suicide because he
considers h imself sexually inadequate.
It is farcical when Milos
says that he came from an
ancestry of patriots, incl uding a great-grandfather who
tried to stop an entire Nazi
battalion through hypnosis:
but it is pathetical when
Milos is gunned down as he
strives to prove his manhood
by dropping a time bomb on
a Nazi closely watched train.
The liberty which Director Menzell takes in Closely
Watched Trains extends beyond the free exp ression of
hum or and tone. Time is
freed to correspond with the
slow , boring tempo of the
Czech railway station : music
is freed to correspond with
Milos' victories and defeats:
and photograph y is freed to
correspond with the inclu sive
comica l- t ragi ca l- fac rica l-pathetica l ton e of the mo vie .
Th e C zech director fig ht s
repress io n t hro ug h exp ressio n.

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

it_

1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.t~tttt

On Wednesday Oct. 9. we
pla n to conduct a Fo od Preferen ce Survey at bo th G a rvey Common s and Shoemaker H a ll.
. The purpose of thi s survey
1s to en a ble us to determine
your food likes and di slikes.
Using the result s of the survey
as a guide, we will make every
effort to give you contin ued
improvement in the quality of
your daily menus and in our
service to you.

We a lso invite you to use
the back of the survey form
for ma king a ny comments or
suggestions you may have
a bo ut an y aspect of the Dining Service . We want to th a nk
you for the time and thought
we know you will put into
your answers and comments.

The results of the survey
will be published as soon as
they are available.
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scs presents 'Tartuffe'

'RedBalloon'shown

Backway entertains overflow crowd followed by 'Fall of the City'
Backway
Coffeehouse
broke its own attendance records Saturday night.
Five performers entertained the overflow crowd .
The Backway will be open
from 8-12 p .m. Saturday.
Musical ente~atinment will
be provided by two singers
from Brainerd and Mike
Thole from SCS .
A film, "Red Balloon",
will be shown by Dave Stottrup. Jim Anderson , English
department will relate some
of his own creative work s.
Refreshments · will
be
served . The Backway Boa rd
hopes to expa nd the program
to include poetry, dram a and
discu ssions. Volunteers a re
needed in these a reas in addition to entertainers a nd
general helpers.
An yone interested should
contact Carolyn Tjoland at
252-7743 or 252-6518 .

Chris and Dale, recording stars, will appear at the
Backway Coffee House Saturday from 8-12:00 p.m.

Wixon sponsors new society

The

<·•
~

Lewis Wixon, geography instructor, announced
Tuesday that our SCS geography group has been
approved as the Kappa Lambda Chapter of
Gamma Theta Upsilon, ·professional geography
fraternity.

College

Ch

• 1

rOlllC 0

Published Tuesdays and Fridar, '
throughout the school year except
for vacation puiods. Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn .
Students subscription taken from the
student activity [und . Mail subscript ion r:.te is S 1.50 per quarter or
S.3.00 per academic year.
Op inions expressed
on
the
Chrnnick Editnrial page are those of
the editorial hoard . They do not
nece»:irih rdkct the views of the
studc:nt h;id~ . facult) or administratiun .
Edit ~ i~-Ch \e~
Thomas Meinz

Purpose of Gamma Theta
Upsilon is fourfold: To
further professional
geographical training; to advance the status of geography; and to create and administor a loan fund for furthering graduate study and
or research in the geography
field.
_
• Membership is open to alf
students with an overall HPR
of 2.0 with at least 12 credit
hours earned in geography .
At least a 2.5 HPR in geography courses is required.
Students should intend to
complete 20 quarter hours of
geography prior to graduation.
Kappa Lambda Seal
An organizational meeting will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m ..
in the Civic-Penney Room, Atwood Center. Those attending
an eligible for membership will be granted charter membership privileges.
Officers will be elected at this meeting.

Assoc ia te: ..:dit n r .

. Ca mi Stc:ph<.:11'

Business Mana)!<.:r

Ruh..:rt l.und4uist

by Jan Erickson
Originally banned by the
King when it was first performed, but now Moliere's
widest read and most popular
play,
the
French
farce
"Tartuffe" has gone into
production at SCS.
The cast of 17, directed by
John Dennis, was chosen after
three nights of auditions last
week , and is as follows : Tartuffe, Bob Bye; Orgon , Denny
Kral; Marianne, Maureen
Reill y; Dorine, Carol yn Cole;
Damis, Steve Miller; Valere,
Scott Keel y; Clea nte, B. Foster; Elm ire, Jeanie Smith ; Flipote, Vonnie Schildt; Man serva nt to Orgon , Brian Van Dusen ; Loya le, J . Robin son;
Madame Pernelle, Maggie
Krumholz; Officer, Erik Anderson ; lackeys, Chuck Newmann and Pat Curto; and the
maids, Nicole DeClerq and
Mary Miller.
Set in the 17th century,
the play revolves around a
religious hypocrite named
Tartuffe who attempts to
marry into the House of Orgon. The problems resu lting
from the refusal of Orgon 's
daughter, Marianne, to marry
the rogue is the ensuing
story.
The play will be presented
Nov. 6, 8, 9, 13-16 in the
new Performing Art Center's
auditorium.

PARAMOUNT-"A
Lovely Way to Die" starring Kirk Douglas
and Eli Wallach
- 7: 10 and 9: 10 p .m.
CINEMA
70- "Rachel,
Rachel " - starring Joan
Woodward a nd directed by Paul Newman
-7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
CENTER CINEMA"T he Women"
- 3 and 7 p.m. in the
Atwood Civic-Penney
Room .

NOW SHOWING

The Critic-Praised Masterpiece That Has Received
Unanimous Acclaim From Everywhere!

-Time Magazine

"Deeply Personal . . . Well Worth Seeing "
-Will Jones

"Completely Absorbing ... "I Loved Every Minute . ..
A Masterpiece . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Newman
Truly Superior"
Deserve Congratulations"
-Ben Kern

. .I
I
I
I

.

PIZZA

ABOG film
SOFT DRINKS

CLOSELY
WWATCHED
TRAINS
NOW THRU TUESDAY
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
409 St. Germain

LIGHT and DARK

BEER ON TAP

HAYS - " Closel y Watched
Trains" awa rded· Academy
Aw a r~for " Best Foreign
Film"
- 7: 15 a nd 9:20 p.m.

"A CLASSIC . . . BY ANY RECKONING, IT IS
ACTRESS WOODWARD'S BEST PERFORMANCE"

Michele Fletcher, spring ed to Mi ss Fletcher by Mr . I
SCS gradu ate, will receive the C.A . Wood of Massachusetts I
Jo Kingman poetry award next Saturday. Miss Fletcher f
Oct. 12, at the fall meeting will receive $50 as part of the I
of the midwest chapter of the award and has been asked to I
Midwest Federation of Cha p- read some of her poetry at the I
eral Poets at . the Andre_ws meeting .
I
Hotel in M1nneapol1s . ••••••••••••·•••••••••··•••··••••; I
Miss Fletcher, currently a
:I
graduate assistant in the English department here, partici:I
pated in a recent poetry conTOMLYANog
::
test for college students sponsored by the Midwest Federation of Chaperal Poets.
The award will be present-

"The Women," a 1939
movie based on the play by
Claire Booth Luce, will .be
shown tonight at 3 and 7
p.m . in the Civic-Penney
Room, Atwood Center.

Movies
this week

2 Shows Nightly 7: 15_& 9 :~O

-Don Morrison

Fletcher receives Jo
Kingman pOetry award

Auditions for the second
play, a verse play called
"Fall of the City" by Archibald MacLeish, will be early
next week and performance
.dates are Nov. 19-23.

..................................

------------

JJ~J!J2~!~@ho@~cruM
rac e 1.rac11e1
<S]ll

115'!11!D FOi lf.lTIII -IIC.!S

TECHNICOLOn~ FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS tit
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College cooperation urged
by Chancellor M itau
by Tom Meinz
State College Board Chancellor Dr. G. Theodore Mitau stressed the need for cooperation among Minnesota's
higher
education
systems
Thursday.
In an interview here following Heritage Day ceremonies, Mitau told
the
Chronicle that "the days of
fighting systems are gone."
In reference to the junior college system, the state college
system and the University of
Minnesota, Mitau said that
"all are in the same family.
We just have different functions."
Junior college and state
college programs should be
planne9 to meet the needs of
the transferring students, he
explained. "A junior college
credit is a credit" he said,

adding that if a course is accredited at a junior college it
should transfer to the state
college system.
"Playing games in the
registrars office makes me impatient," he said, referring to
determining which credits
transfer and which do not.
"We are not wealthy
enough to establish identical
curriculums at each state college," the Chancellor said, indicating that this is another
reason for better cooperation
between the schools and the
systems.
But Mitau did say that he
hoped each college would explore ways of individualizing
the particular school. "Students and faculty at e·ach
school should sit down together and look at the resources available at each college to see how they can be

1

L an d L' hous ing
girls organize

L and L Housing, seven
off-campus homes occupied
by about 120 girls, is organizing an off-campus association hoping to get off-campus
girls actively participating in
college life.
According to Carolyn Burgoyne, association president,
one major part of college is
getting to know people and
working in college affairs.
"This, off-campus students
often miss entirely," she said.
Having been approved by
the Student Senate at their
meeting Sept. 23, the association hopes to receive operating funds from the Student
Activities committee.

The first meeting, open to
a ll L and L girls was Oct. I.
A constitution was drawn up
and a standing committee
consisting of one representative from each house was
chosen.

best used," he said. "We must
use our heads in dealing with
the limited resources if we
want quality education."
An addition to the state
college system which Mitau
has proposed is a state college in the Twin Cities metropolitan area. It would differ
from the University of Minnesota in three basic ways:
• The curriculutn would
be closely geared to the junior
colleges in the metropo litan
area.
• The school would be
"non-highly structured" and
smaller than the University.
• Curriculum would emphasize teaching, the liberal
arts and humanities at the
junior, senior and graduate
levels.
"If a student wants to become an engineer he will still
have to go to the University,"
Mitau noted.

The future emphasis at the
other state colleges, Mitau
said , will also be on the upper
division . "The junior college
program can be brought to
the student much less expensively," he said, "and for thai
reaso n the emphasis at state
colleges should be on upper
division. "

"What we need in all this
is more options for the stu;. den r," Mit
sard, thus the
Regular meetings will be . stress on inter-system cooperscheduled about twice a ation.
month.
•
"Students must be able to
James Johnson , orchestra
make their own decisions
instructor at SCS, will be the without administrative barassociation advisor. Other riers," he said.
girls working with Miss Burgoyne on the planning are
Mitau indicated that in the
Mary Cham pion, Sandy Men- near future he wi ll ho ld a
del and Barb Klaas.
press conference to outline
what he called "a common
"What we would really market" type of system of colike to see now is an off- operation among the higher
campus me n's association," education systems in M inneMiss Burgoyne conclu d ed. sota .

L and L worked with Phi
Sigma Epsilon during Homecoming and sponsored a
queen candidate, a float, indoor and outdoor displays
and a novelty unit.

·································1

by John Shontz
"Phoenix" is also a group
of "concerned" people on our
campus who think it is time
for a radica l change in America's political system. From
what I've heard from students
who attended their meeting
the other night, this group is
typical of New Left and radical groups (yippies and company included) on campuses
throughout America.
I agreed we need a change
and now but Phoenix and I
have a definite discrepency as
to the method of change.
They cry destroy the O ld
Guard, barring nothing; if
violence and even civil war is
necessary then kill and destroy. I challenge them; thus
we can destroy but what ca n
we build in place of that
which was razed.
America may be an old
and shabby house but she
feeds us, clothes us, and keeps
us free. What can the New
Left offer in reality not
mouth?

This column is a little off
schedule but everyone seems
to be getting involved in
Homecoming and I want a
piece of the action too .
Besides, as a great Comrade (I have friends in every
circle) once said, "schedules
were made to be laughed at."
(Not even a cha rity laugh?)
What do you think of the
Homecoming Queen? Not
bad, eh. I guess we're all
entitled to dream a little;
would you believe a lot?
"Spanky an d Our Ga ng"
were great. I tend to be conservative in my choice of music but variety is the spice of
life and "Spanky and O ur
Gang" certainly are what I'd
consider variety.
The indoor and outdoor
displays illustrate real talent
and ingenuity. I wonder what
would happen if we students
put as much ti'me and energy
into our studies as we put
into extracurriculars.
Half the faculty on campus would probably be in the
St. Cloud Hospital with ills
varying from mild shock to
massive heart attacks? That
wouldn ' t be good so I guess
we had better continue to
live by the First Commandment of American college studnets; "Never, but never let
studies get in the way of college life. "
Last week I had the privilege (?:} of playing intrado.rm
touchball. Man, what a racket
(would you believe rack up?)
Although we won the game I
didn't think I wanted to die
so soon. "Live, maybe, and
learn," is a cliche which is
true. Frightening, perhaps,
but true.
" Remember
Chicago ."
Know about Phoenix? In case
you haven't heard, "Phoenix"
was an old bird in Egyptian
mythology which burned to
death and rose from its ashes
a young and revitalized bird.

Do we burn down the old
house and build a mud hut in
its place and call the hut an
improvement? No, dear readers . If we do , we are worse
than the Old Guard for they
may be wrong, but we'd be
stupid.
I say we must rebuild the
old house from the inside out.
Proper channels may be
cluttered and almost impas"'Sible b1:1t instead f destroying them , let's clean out the
garbage and make them passible again. I may be wrong,
but that's better than being
stupid and foolish because if
I am wrong, I can change
whereas stupidity breeds ignorance and remains within
itself.
What do you think, dear
reader? Sleep on it and advise me of your choice.
Better yet, tell America what
you think.

Colonel's
Take Home

"We also plan to take
part in other college activities
including Sno- Daze and May
Daze.

Beginning with a nu
cleus of L and L girls, the
association plans to extend
its membershi p to all offcampus girls as soon as possible. " O rganization is a
big problem now," Miss Bu rgoyne said, "but anyone is
welcome."

Bits 'n Pieces

14th AVE. SOUTH
and HWY. 23 & 52
ST. CLOUD, MINN ESOTA

252-2626

Headquarters For The
Finest In Name Dresses
and Sportswear

~11ri1tl/.•••••.•
Colonel

S•ntlere•

,~~

§ied
l!hickt•

HE LP NEEDED!

David Cu psol
• Don
• DaltonSaph isticales
•
• Country Set
~-··---··---A
lex
Col
man
,
• Mr. Dino
•
..................................,1-...............--............................................. ..........-..-.............- ..............
MEN AND WOMEN
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
3 SHIFTS
7 :00 a.m . - 3 .30 p.m .
3 . 30 p.m . - 12 :00 a.m .
12 00 a.m . - 7 :00 a.m .

In Our Molding Operation

CONTACT NATIONAL CONNE CTOR
CO RP. IN COKATO. PH . 286-21 39

•

T O TAKE OUT •

Plenty of Parking for Quick Pick-up

J
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Huskies host MSC for Homecoming
by Gary Larson
The Husky football team
will try to celebrate the St.
Cloud State centennial homecoming with• a victory over
Moorhead tomorrow afternoon . The task will not be an
easy one.

The Dragons will enter the
game riding a two-game winning streak. Moorhead was
looked upon as a darkhorse
contender for the NIC crown
before the season started. Last
week they- opened up the con-

ference season by drubbing
Bemidji 28-10. Last year St.
Cloud beat the Dragons 28-20
at Moorhead.
Husky coach Rod Anfenson expects another tough
game Saturday . Anfenson

rates the Moorhead offense,
led by junior ha lfback Mike
Quirk, as one of the most
explosive in the conference.
So far this year Quirk has
gai ned 472 yards on 98 carries
and scored five touchdowns.
He has also been on the receiving end of two touchdown
passes. Quirk was an allconference pick last year as a
soph.
Calling signals for Moorhead will be senior Bob Kuhl.
A deadly passer, Kuhl has
tossed four touchdown passes
so far this year. His favorite
target has been Bricker Johnsen a 6-3, 200 lb . speedster

ILool<in' around in sports ... I
The big sports question on
the St. Cloud campus this
week is, "Can the Huskies
bounce back after last week's
loss at Winona? Will the Huskies suffer a let down?"
Only time will tell but this
writer does not think so.
Rather, he looks for St. Cloud
to be fired up for its Homecoming game. Are the Huskies out of the title picture?
At the present time it appea rs
that the eventual conference

by Gary Larson
winner will be very lucky to
escape with less than one loss.
Another loss for the Huskies
however, could put them out
of the title picture.
Last Saturday was the day
of the runner in the NIC. At
Houghton Michigan , Mankato's Bernie Maczuga set a new
NIC record by gaining 209
yards in 20 carries. The old
mark was set by State's G ary
Bahr last season. Maczuga's
teammates were in pretty

In the prediction department I hit seven out
for a winning percentage of :700. Lookmg back at last week's games, 1t looks as
~hough the Bears found a d~fense and the Vik, mgs found themselves with one loss. The
Packers now have two loss~s afte~ three weeks
of play but sho~ld regain their old form
a_gamst ~tlant_a this weekend. .
Star~mg this ';:ee~ I am allowing "The Ter~or
of Glac1~r ~ark , !1m_ Paape to compete ~1th
my pred~ct1ons . Jim 1s the former Chromcle
spo~tseditor.
.
.
Here are the winners this week:
.
St: ~loud 24-Moorhead 20: The Homecoming
spmt should awaken the dormat Husky offense.
.
Man_kato 28-Wmona 19: Look _for ~ lot oi
rush~n~ yarda?e to be chalked _u p m this one.
~emtdJt 14-Mtch. Tech 10: Nei~her team ha~ a
victory to date _bu_t the ~ome field should give
.th~ Beavers their first wm .
.
Mmn. 20-Wake Forest _7 : The Gophers finally
get a breather after losmg to two of the. country's best. After last Saturday's showing against Nebraska the Gopher's chances of repeating as Big Ten champion appear very dim.
Purdue 31-Northwestern 14: One must give
Northwestern credit as playi ng the toughest
schedule in the country. To date they have
played Miami of Florida and Southern California.
Indiana 27-Illinois 20: Both teams were beaten
handily last week .
UCLA 31-Syracuse 24: Syracuse is lacking a
great runner for the first time in 12 years.
UCLA wants to meet Purdue on New Years
Day.
Miami of Florida 24-Southern Cal 22: The upset of the week. This could be the year for
Miami after several disappointing seasons.
Kansas 20-Nebraska 17: Both teams are undefeated going into their conference opener.
Kansas owns victories over two big ten teams
and Neb . has beaten Minn .
Vikings 34-Lions 20: Coach Bud Grant shou ld
'have his men up a fter last week's poor showing.

?f ten

Bemidji hosts
State harriers
State's harriers head for
Bemidji tomo rrow where they
will compete in the Bemidj i
State College Cross Country
Inv itational.
Coach Bill Thornton's
squ ad opened the 1968 season
this past week end by whipping South Dakota State University 17-42 in a dual meet

CROSS COUNTRY
( con't. on p.8, col. 1)

good form also as the Mankato offense set a new NIC
mark of 575 yards.
Not to be· outdone, the
Mankato defensive unit tied
a conference record by intercepting five Michigan Tech
passes. At Moo.rhead , the
pragon 's Mike Qu irk rambled 105 yards in 20 carries
and scored three touchdowns
leading Moorhead to a 28-10
win over Bemidji.

IFearless fOrecast I
I

by Jim Paape
The art of accurately predicting football
scores is like playing Ru ssian Roulette. With
that in mind I begin my first week of competition against that fierce competito r in the column next to me.
On with this week's predictions :
St. Cloud 24-Moorhead 13-Injuries to
key players could make the score closer- but
Homecoming should put SC "up" for the
game.
Mankato 20-Winona 19-Mankato had
its laughter last week against M ichiga n Tech.
varrre-" could - decide the confeterrce inner.
Bemidji IO-Michigan Tech 13-Michigan
Tech's offense will be too much for the Beaver
defense. The game should decide who takes
honors in the conference cellar.
Minnesota 27- Wake Forest 7- The Gophers must have an impressive victory to get
.
. ,
back m the nation stop 20.
.
Pur,due 42-:-Northwe~tern 13-The Bo!lermakers ~ffensive machine ?ru~bed the fi_fth~anked Ins~ last w_eek. Wait till they switch
mto overdrive against unranked Northwestern.
In~iana 28-lllinois 17-Last year's lastminute miracles are a thing of the past for the
Hoosiers. But they should win this one handily:
UCLA 28- Syracuse 31-An upset is in
the making. Why? The game will be played in
Syracuse's backyard.
Miami of Florida 14-Southern Cal 27Gary looks for an upset but the one-man
show- namely O.J . Simpson- will make for a
long afternoon of football for the Floridians.
Kansas 24-Nebraska 13-Kansas tailback
speedster Donnie Shankli n will make shredded
wheat of the Corn husker defen se.
Vikings 31-Lions 28-Vikes will have to
stop the passing combination of Bill Munson
to Charley Sa nders to win.

from Underwood, Minn . Two
years ago as a sophomore
Johnsen led the NIC in receiving and scoring.
The Dragon defense led by
captain Jim Mader has been
improving with every game.
Defensive backs Ken Herk
and Bob Hopek rate with the
best in the conference.
St. Cloud will be without
the services of senior cocaptain Todd Novaczyk. The
rugged tight en d suffered a
shoulder injury against Winona and will be out of action
for an indefinite period. Replacing him in the lineup will
be Dave Gillespie.

Back to College with a Sony Tape Recorder. Use it for Lecture
Notes, Library References. Speech Work, and When You Have
Time Relax with Music.

$69.50
SONYMATIC 900- A
The Sonymatic 900-A solidstate battery-AC portable
recorder is as amazing as
it is economical. Choice of
power. plug-in. 4 flashlight
batteries. or its own accessory rechargeable battery
power-pack. Automatic Re cording Control guarantees
perfect
recordings
every
time without touching a
knob.

Easy-matic model 100 Cassette Corder
Tape the easy way with Sony's
solid-state, Easymatic CassetteCorder!
Here's the "anytime-anywhere"

recording way to go. Simply press
the button, snap in the Sony tape
Cassette and tape up to 120 minutes
.. . press the button again ...
out pops the cassette ready to reload.
What could be easier?

SUPERffOPE
AME

I®

IRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

ST. CLOUD
FLORAL
YOUR SELECTED
FTO FLORIST

Your College Executive Agents
at SCS say:
Minnesota National
life Insurance Co.

"GO HUSKIES"

SEE:
TERRY ERICKSON - DENNY HANISH .
PHIL ENGELMAN - HARVEY HINZ
LANCE WITTE

Minnesota National Life
Insurance Company
918 St. Germain

Phone 251-9482

Weddings
Corsages
Candy - Gifts
Planters
510 St. Germain

Dial 251-3093
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Campus Happel1ings
geography

Quakers

Geography
Club
will
meet Tuesday, at 8 p.m . in
Civic-Penney Room , Atwood
Center.
Dr. Ruben Parso n will introduce the geography faculty.

Twenty students, faculty
and townspeople attended the
opening Friends (Quaker)
gathering Sunday at Atwood
Memorial Center.
Planning to continue to explore Quaker thought, religion and action, the group will
meet Oct. 6 at 8 p.m . at Newman Center Classroom B.

Phi Mu Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha , professional music fraternity will
meet Monday, in the Performing Arts Building, 113 A
at 6:30 p.m .
Election of officers will be
followed by a rehearsal for
the new vocal group. New
members' are welcome.

YGOP
The
SCS
Republicans
have made arrangements for
buses to go to the Nixon rally in the Minneapolis Auditorium Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 7: 15
p.m. The buses will leave St.
Cloud at 3:30 p.m .
Anyone wishing to attend
may call G ary Printup or
Mark O'Leary at 255-3420.
Cost is $1 and there will
be front row seats reserved
for those attending.

folk dance
SCS folk d ance club extends an invitation to come
dance Wednesday at 7 p .m .
in the Halenbeck Hall dance
studio.

p1cmc
Want some exercise and
good food? Come to a picnic
at 913 3rd Ave. S. , Sunday at
3 p.m. Everyone welcome.

HPER
HPER club will hold their
first meeting Mond ay at 8
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall 235.
Membership cards will be
needed for attendance and
can be obtained before the
meeting .

Education Assn.
First meeting of the Student Minnesota Education
Assn. will be Monday at 8
p.m. in Headley Hall auditorium .
Pat Churchill , director of
Student Program of the Minnesota Education Assn . will
be t he guest speaker.
Oct. 8 and 9 there will be
a SMEA membership drive
on second floor Stewart Hall.

Gamma Delta (Lutheran
Students) will meet Tuesday
at 8 p.m. for Bible Study. Vespers will be held at 9 p.m .
On Oct. 15 Mr. Rinke will
speak on "Marriage and Divorce." That meeting will be
held in the Civic room of Atwood Center.

in the light of its cause, effect s and possible so lutions.
Since this is a topic which
is of interest to all, ACE 1s
cordially inviting all students
and faculty members to its
meeting. The meeting will be
held in the Lab School Cafeteria October 14 at 7 p.m .
Since other important college functions ha ve been
scheduled for t he same evening, the panel discu ss ion will
be the first thing on the agen d a so that g uests may
leave following the panel to
attend other events .

- Cross country (con't. from p. 7 )
at Brookings.
"Our runners did quite
well for an opener," said a
pleased Thornton, "but they
know the competition will be
a lot tougher at Bemidji thi s
week end. We will be up
against a very strong field."
Thornton will use several
of the same runners at Bemidji that won at South Dakota .
They are Jerry D irkes of Albany, Wa rren Slocum of
White Bear Lake, Lon Martinson of Bab bitt, Jeff Renneberg of Menahga and Len
Brenny of Minneapolis DeLaSalle.

Classifieds--Stop in at the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RA TE : 10' per line - 6 words
per line. Ads must be paid in advance.

From that point on Thornton will "wait and see" before
naming his final two entries.
They will come, however,
from a group that includes
R icha rd Pearson of Warren,
Brian Lindquist of Minnetonka, Bill Riley o f Columbia
Heights, Al Mullin of White
Bear Lake, and Brendan
O ' Brien of Albert Lea.
At South Dakota State,
Dirkes, Slocum and Martinson got the H uskies rolling by
copping the top three places.
Renneberg finished fifth an d
Brenny sixth to round out the
scoring in a meet ham pered
by a wet turf and rain.

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

CHEAP - FURN ITURE - 2 couches,
stove, bed. 328 -4t h Ave . So.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Lost articles
can be claimed at Atwood main desk.
Many of these articles were lost last
year.

EMPLOYMENT
TYPEWRITER. CLEANING & REPAIR.
Special student rates, pick up and
delivery. 393 -3 367 .
BASS PLAYER
AND
ORGAN IST
wanted for jazz. 251 -2 559 - early
morning or around 6 p.m. Ask for
Dave.
ANYONE
INTERESTED
IN
PER FORMING or reciting at Backway
Coffee House please contact Carolyn
at 252 -7743 or 252-6518 .
TYPING WANTED 251 -8552.
STUDENT WITH
FARM
EXPERI ENCE to w ork two or three afte rnoons a week. 252 -0728.
GIRL WANTED : Child care and light
housework one or two half days a
week. 252 -4092.
STUDENT TYPING
251 -0421

WANTED :

call

WANTED : MA LE ROOMERS for mobile home. Completely furnished , excellent living conditions. Call Al Chan,
Shoemaker. A02 .
GIRLS - ROOMS 4 blks. from campus
and town . Kitchen. living room . Just
remodeled.
Unapproved,
$95.00
quarter. 251 -2116.
ROOM
FOR
2 GIRLS main floor
apt. $11 5 per quarter or $3 7 per
month. Contact Harold Hodel 2520067 or 317 -7th Ave . So.
VACANCY : 394 -2nd Ave. So. Call 252 0168 after 5. For female . $8 per
week.

Business Club
First

Bus.

Thur.

Club

meeting
Oct. 10

7:30
- Bus. Bldg. -

complete

- -

-- - - -

STUDENT DISCOUNT tires, Mags,
stereos, and . T.V. 1 set of chrome
wheels - $45 . Call or see Dennis
Vizenor, 5-9 p.m. Goodyear Service
Store, Crossroads, 252 -8666.

!

LOST: Class ring with initial F. K. If
found please bring to Chronicle office.
LOST: PA IR OF BROWN GLASSES IN
BLACK CASE % ARE NEEDED DESPERATELY.
LOST: plain gold wedding band vicinity of Atwood Center. Stewart Hall
Kiehle Library: Reward ! Contact Mrs.
Henning. SH 306. 21 58.

RIDE WANTED
RIDE WANTED DAILY from Hopkins
to St. Cloud. Leave at 7 :00 a.m .
935-3073 .

CLAUDIA, CLAUDIA WAGNER !!!!!!!!!
FEILER JEWELERS is the place to buy
your Bunny a Carat!
EXPERI ENCED ENGLISH teacher will
proofread papers. Help given in research and all related fields. Call 251 5138.
HAVE YOU MADE RESERVATIONS?
Homecoming Oct. 5, DAVID'S 2526900.
FREE
KITTENS to good homes
only. 3 left. lovable. guaranteed house
broken. Call now. 251 -3715.
WINTER STORAGE for your motorcycle in dry. heated basement. Very
Reasonable. Call 2 52 -8238.
POTTERY SALE
10:00 A .M . - 5 :00 P.M .
Saturday, October 5th
804 So. 4th Aven ue
RAKU - PORCELAIN - STONEWARE
WANTED : Attractive. affectionate girl
interested in thinking . Object: in-depth
study of human physiology. Paul
2394.

details Tues. paper.

T4
C

15" CHROME BEAUTY RINGS for
baby moon accent. Reasonabl e. Call
M itch 252 -1 535.
1967 HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER,
perfect, extras, $450 or offer. 2 52 8564.

ATTENTION

FOR RENT

Gamma Delta

Juvenile delinquency
·is ACE panel topic
A panel discussing the juvenile delinquency problem
will highlight the first meeting of the Association for
Childhood Education (ACE)
at St. Cloud State.
On this panel will be Mrs.
Mary Boltuck, psychology
teac her at SCS, Kenneth
Johnson, a social worker for
the St. Cloud public school s,
Judge John Lang, a juvenile
judge at St. Cloud, an d policemen from the St. Cloud
area .
These people will be discussing juvenile delinquency

Chronicle

PERSONAL
WELCOME JUDY HORAZDOVSKY to
your first St. Cl oud State Homecoming.
ENG LISH DEPARTMENT: Yes. service
will be requ ired during the First Annual English Department Love-In to
be held May 1 on, the Halenbeck
tennis courts. No. Aeolian harps may
not be used instead of tennis rackets
with strings attached. (Incidentally,
'rackets' is a pun that's why it
was spelled wrong last week and w ill
continually be spelled wrong) . Yes,
you may explain why it is not adviseable to put English on one's serves.
" The biggest blow to an egoist is to
discover that he is a windba g." Helen Barrett. self-appointed SCS
poet -i n-residence.
" They who crawl to classes are creeps."
- Ibid.
" The emotion of Homecoming always
breaks me up." - Seymour Glass
" The surest way to w in an election is
to find a picture of your opponent suitable for framing ." - Ibid.
LOST: my dictionary. I'm at a loss for
words! - Sam Johnson
NOTICE: The Bored of Education meeting will (yawn) more than likely not
be held because of a lack of interest.

l ,
'

(

Swinging
Light and Dark

Beer

Snack
Tray

Juke
Box

Watch Your Favorite
Sports Event on
Our Color TV

Char-Broiled

Specialties

Tasty
Sandwiches

Crossroads Center
Hiway 52
Saint Cloud
Open Sunday 'til 1 a.m.
Also Daily & Sat. 'til 1 a .m.
Telephone 251-9990

